Abstract : International Maritime Organization made International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea to require all ships to carry official charts, both paper and electronic, and is especially encouraging the use of Electronic chart display and information system (ECDIS). Recently, the argument that all Electronic Charts(ENC) displayed in ECDIS should be distributed through Regional ENC Coordinating Center is being raised within the IHO. The use of ECDIS was generalized, but the existing two RENCs in Europe are thought to be not enough. Especially, East Asian region, due to its rapid growth in economy and marine traffic, RENC is found necessary. 
 1 
Introduction
Safety of navigation and mariners is something that cannot be compromised, thus it is important that every ship is equipped with adequate aids for navigation, especially However, the immediate implementation of the mandatory carriage requirement from 2012 to 2018 is expected to result in higher international demand for ENC coverage and ECDIS, including more expanded role of the RENCs. Therefore, a new system should be implemented for there must be limitations with only two RENCs existing in Europe.
This paper discusses the strategy of establishing a new RENC, specifically, in East Asian region according to its necessity and effectiveness to improve the current ENC coverage status worldwide.
Definition of RENCs

In order to understand the Regional ENC Coordinating Center, it is important to note the definition of ENC. IMO defines ENCs, or electronic navigational charts, as database that contains all the chart information necessary for safe navigation and may contain supplementary information in addition to that contained in the paper chart(e.g. sailing directions) which may be considered necessary for safe navigation.
This ENC data is stored and processed to be displayed onboard through Electronic Chart Display and Information System or ECDIS (Fig. 1) . RENCs exchange their data so that RENCs can deliver virtually worldwide data ENC coverage. They deliver their data services using data distributors, supplied on data CDs or online (Hecht, 2011) .
Thus, the role of RENC can be divided roughly in to two categories: Quality assurance and distribution of ENC for ECDIS, including the required updating services.
Another important role that RENC may take over is to create the 'official ENC coverage' to run in the ECDIS system. Previously, to be considered 'official' chart data must meet two requirements: 1) One that it is authorized by a national government agency, normally the national Hydrographic Office 2) One that it meets the specifications of the IHO (Hecht, 2009 ).
However, the current members of the IHO are thinking over the possibility of putting RENC as a mandatory standard for official ENC data. Although it cannot be enforced since the idea itself is being opposed by several member states, it is difficult to deny that the importance of RENC is being emphasized. A Study on East Asian Regional Electronic Navigational Chart Coordinating Center Establishment Strategy -217 -3) Coverage issues: there are unresolved gaps and overlaps in the regional ENC coverage that should be taken care of (Fig.   6 ). Not only the ENC gaps of some of the major ports and coast of China, there are issues of overlapping ENCs concentrated in East Asia. These should be resolved urgently, for it may be come a threat to the safety of navigation. The East Asian region is gradually, showing progress in overall hydrographic and cartographic area, although its level is not reaching the speed of its economy and marine transport volume. However, constant effort has been made to build adequate capacity for full ENC coverage and quality, which led to necessity of an independent RENC in East Asia.
Operation Status of RENCs
Establishment Plan and Strategy
Conditions for Proposing RENC
There are several conditions for proposing an RENC. First it needs a leader and a coordinator who possess relative expertise in the RENC or hydrography organization, in order to progress the EARENC establishment scheme. Other technical conditions regarding the management system, mechanism, quality assessment process, commercial distribution, and capacity building should be considered thoroughly for its future operation and participation of other member states and potential users is needed (Oei, 2005 ). 
Formal EARENC model
3.2.3"Phase-in"Model
Regarding the current situation, including the limitation in budget, distribution network, or other resources, it is realistically impossible to expect a fully-operating East Asian RENC immediately. However, there is an urgent necessity of RENC to resolve ENC gap and overlap issues. Therefore, it is recommended for East Asia to implement a new RENC model: "Phase-In Model" (Fig. 8) . Uniqueness of this model is that it is designed under the assumption of RENC-to-RENC cooperation and depends on the other RENCs. Also, it has clearly defined the role and purpose of the organization and is aiming to specialize in the certain essential function. This way, it is possible to ultimately provide specialized high-quality service to the users.
In addition, as the ECDIS anomalies are recently brought up as an urgent issue that should be resolved, it was considered effective to connect the function of quality control to resolving anomalies during ECDIS operation.
Expected Complications
The problem that the EARENC might face is the transitory process from the Initial Phase to the Final Phase, since there will be complications or confusions while switching its distribution system. The related authorities should provide a specific guideline beforehand regarding this issue so the transition process can be implemented smoothly without confusion. In order to make the scheme plausible, active cooperation of the Member States and adequate mechanism, such as the "Phase-in" model, are required. This is a project that would not only benefit the users of the East Asian region but the entire navigators and related users worldwide. This should be considered as a long-term project and as the navigation technology evolves, additional studies will allow the mariners to respond immediately to the rapid changes that occur in the coastal area as well. Overall, the top priority is to concentrate on the quality management of the current ENC coverage for its consistency and accuracy, protecting both safety of the mariners and marine environment.
